
Minutes for August 29, 1961

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on

the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement

With respect to any of the entries in this set of

minutes in the record of policy actions required to

be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal

Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard to

the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will advise

the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, please initial

below. If you were present at the meeting, your

initials will indicate approval of the minutes. If

you were not present, your initials will indicate

only that you have seen the minutes.

Chm. Martin

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson

Gov. King
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on

%esday, August 29, 1961. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Mills
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Miss Carmichael, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance

Mr. Shay, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Chase, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Furth, Adviser, Division of International

Finance

Mr. Kiley, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Mr. Young, Assistant Counsel

Mr. Smith, Legal Assistant

Items circulated or distributed to the Board. The following

which had been circulated or distributed to the Board and copies

°I' which are attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers

illaicated, were approved unanimously:

Let ter to The Toledo Trust Company, Toledo, Ohio,

,?Prov he ing t establishment of a branch at 4156

aj-madge Road, Washington Township.

tter to The First National Bank of Bradenton,

e.denton, Florida, approving its application

°r fiduciary powers.

Item No. 

2
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Ar. )1.5

8/29/61

Letter to The Kingsport National Bank, Kingsport,

Tennessee, approving its application for fiduciary

Powers.

Letter to Bank of South Haven, South Haven, Michigan,

granting its request for permission to exercise

fiduciary powers.

Letter to The Ames Trust and Savings Bank, Ames,

Iowa, approving the establishment of a branch at 303

Fifth Street.

Letter to Corpus Christi State National Bank, Corpus

Christi, Texas, approving its supplemental appli-

cation for fiduciary powers.

Letter to Panhandle State Bank, Borger, Texas, waiving
the requirement of six months' notice of withdrawal

from membership in the Federal Reserve System.

Letter to Bank of Pico Rivera, Pico Rivera, California,

aPProving an investment in bank premises.

Letter to United California Bank, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, approving the establishment of a seasonal
branch at the Fresno District Fair Grounds, Fresno.

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency recommending

unfavorably with respect to an application to organize

8 national bank at Riverside, California.

Letter to Chemical International Banking Corporation,

Ilew York, New York, granting consent to the acquisition

°f shares of The Bank of Liberia, Incorporated, Monrovia,
L
iberia.

utter to the Federal Reserve Banks amending the Board's

linstructions with regard to the telegraphic transfer of

tulds and concurring in the amendment of the uniform

ragraphs of the operating circulars of the Federal

eserve Banks.

Item No.

3

14

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
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8/29/61 -3-

Order granting a request by Otto Bremer Company,
St. Paul, Minnesota, for a section 4(c)(6) determi-

nation with respect to three proposed nonbanking

organizations.

Item No.

13

Letter to the Bureau of the Budget regarding enrolled 14

bill H. R. 6765, which would authorize acceptance of

640. amendment to the Articles of Agreement of the

International Finance Corporation so as to permit that

Corporation to make equity investments.

With respect to Item No. 10, a proposal to establish a new

4ational bank in Riverside, California, Governor Balderston suggested

that the circumstances surrounding this application tended to illustrate

the difficulty of starting a new banking enterprise in the State of

California. Governor Mills expressed agreement, noted some of the

favorable features of the application, and raised the question whether

the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco might not be influenced to a

certain extent in its attitude toward applications of this kind because

°t the bnnking structure of the District. Mr. Solomon conceded that this

a possibility. Asked by Governor Shepardson to review the basis on

which the Division of Examinations suggested an unfavorable recommendation

14 this case, he pointed out that banking offices recently established in

Riverside had not done too well, that there did not appear to be too much

°PPortunity for additional banking facilities to flourish in the community,

404 that the community appeared almost on the verge of being overbanked.

Re indicated that the Division regarded the application as marginal.
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8/29/61 _14 _

The discussion concluded with expressions by members of the Board to

the effect that in a close case of this kind they would be reluctant

to make a recommendation contrary to that of the Reserve Bank, which

was closer to the scene.

In connection with Item No. 11, an application of Chemical Inter-

national Banking Corporation to acquire up to 49 per cent of the shares

Of The Bank of Liberia, Incorporated, question was raised by Governor

Mills as to the possible implications of that portion of the letter

Specifying that "when required by the Board of Governors, CIBC will

cause the Liberian bank to permit examiners appointed by the Board of

Governors to examine the Liberian bank and to furnish the Board of

Governors with such reports as it may require from time to time." He

Pointed out, in this regard, that most of the persons prominently

identified with the ownership of The Bank of Liberia were also officials

c)f the Liberian Government. The response made by Messrs. Solomon and

Goodman was in terms that it would be necessary to consider the matter

carefully if there was any thought of exercising the right of examination.

The Division deemed it desirable, however, to make provision for such

examination, even though the right probably would never be exercised.

It had been the usual practice to include such a provision in letters

granting consent to banking corporations organized under section 25(a)

°f the Federal Reserve Act to purchase and hold a majority of the stock

°r a foreign banking organization; such a provision was made, for
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example, when International Banking Corporation was granted consent to

acquire shares of The Bank of Monrovia, another Liberian institution.

While Chemical International Banking Corporation would hold only 49

Per cent of the stock of The Bank of Liberia, it was clear from the

facts of the case that the corporation would exercise effective control

over the operations of the bank for at least a five-year period.

Regarding Item No. 12, question was raised as to the appropriateness

Of the 46)1.50 service charge to member banks for wire transfers containing

aescriptive data or involving amounts not in $11000 multiples. It was

Pointed out in reply that the $1.50 charge was based on a study by the

Presidents' Conference of the possible effects upon the use of the com-

Inercial bank wire if the rate were either too high or too low, the actual

cost to the System of such wires when sent over the private leased wire,

and how high a charge would need to be in order to discourage excessive

use and possible abuse of Federal Reserve facilities for this type of

wire. Consideration was also given to the fact that a flat charge would

eliminate the labor cost now incurred in the computation of charges to

he made under the commercial rate structure. In the study it had been

1-1°ted that the actual cost per message to a Federal Reserve Bank for the

-.Fe of wire under consideration was less than $1, the rate most often

charged was 1.42, and the average charge was $1.70. The $1.50 charge,

Which was somewhat arbitrary, represented the composite judgment of the

Illembers of the Conference Subcommittee on Cash, Leased Wire, and Sundry
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8/29/61 -6-

Operations. The establishment of the uniform rate also would avoid

determining whether regulations of the Federal Communications Commission

legally would permit the charging of commercial rates for wires sent

over the Federal Reserve Leased Wire System. Should the $1.50 charge

lead to abuse of the Federal Reserve facilities, i
t was understood that

the matter would be given further consideration by the Presidents'

Conference,

Messrs. Hooff, Kiley, Goodman, Leavitt, and Smith then withdrew.

Report on proposal to establish International Home Loan Bank

(Item No. 15). There had been distributed under date of August 25, 1961,

with a covering memorandum from the Division of International Finance, a

draft of letter to the Bureau of the Budget replying to a request for

the Board's views on a proposal to amend S. 582, a bill which would

Provide for the establishment of an International Home Loan Bank. The

Proposed reply would indicate that the Board objected to the proposed

legislation for a number of reasons, as sta
ted.

At the Board's request, Mr. Shay commented on the background of

the proposed legislation. The draft bill, which had been submitted by

the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, constituted in effec
t a substitute for

Ss 582, which had been introduced by Senator Smathers of 
Florida. A

811Ailar bill in the House of Representatives was sponsored by Congressman

hater of New York. Hearings on the Smathers bill had been scheduled

earlier this Year but were called off; it se
emed likely that there would
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8/29/61 -7-

be hearings during the next session of Congress. The whole approach of

the proposed legislation was intended to be anti-Communistic in tone;

the thought was to aid in meeting the need, particularly in Latin American

countries, for home financing. Although the legislation thus was of good

intent, it raised the question whether funds for the purpose indicated

should properly be supplied out of savings accumulated in this country

rather than risk capital. In all the circumstances, Mr. Shay suggested,

the Board might want to consider whether its letter on the subject should

be a little softer in tone.

In the discussion that ensued, members of the Board indicated that

they agreed with the reasoning presented in the memorandum from the Division

Of International Finance and that they considered the proposed letter to

the Budget Bureau appropriate. Accordingly, the letter was approved unani-

14°11s1Y. A copy is attached as Item No. 15.

Oral presentation of Northwest Bancorporation. Chairman Martin

noted that the Secretary's Office had received a request by telephone

*Om Mr. Ben DuBois, Executive Director of The Independent Bankers

Association, that he be permitted to make a statement at the oral presen-

tation scheduled for September 1, 1961, in connection with the reconsideration

°t the Board's order of August 8, 1961, denying the application of Northwest

44corporation, Minneapolis, Minnesota, to acquire shares of the proposed

ilc'seville Northwestern National Bank, Roseville, Minnesota. Also, it had

been indicated to the Legal Division that the Comptroller of the Currency

or
a representative of his Office might wish to make a statement.
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There being no objection, it was understood that a letter would

be sent to Mr. DuBois indicating that his request to present a statement

vould be granted. It was also understood that any similar request from

the Comptroller of the Currency would be granted.

Messrs. Young (Adviser to the Board), Shay, Furth, and Young

(Assistant Counsel) then withdrew and Mr. Sprecher, Assistant Director,

Division of Personnel Administration, entered the room.

Question involving service in the public interest (Items 16 

arid 17). Mr. Sprecher referred to the approval by the Board of Governors

oa August 4, 1961, of resolutions adopted on June 21, 1961, by the Board

c)f Trustees, under section 5A of the Rules and Regulations of the Retire-

Meat System of the Federal Reserve Banks, covering benefits to be provided

Members of the Retirement System whose employment is discontinued upon

entrY into service for a purpose deemed to be in the public interest.

According to the resolutions, responsibility for determining whether a

Particular service was deemed to be in the public interest would be placed

ntly upon the employing Reserve Bank and the Board. In a letter dated

Allgust 4, 1961, to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, limited

e4tegories of public service that the Board of Governors would be prepared

t° consider as service "deemed to be in the public interest" were specified.

Mr. Sprecher noted that the appointment of Mr. Mitchell, Vice

1)1'es1dent of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, as a member of the

1/(3ard of Governors presented the first question of entry into service
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deemed in the public interest since approval of the resolutions on

August 4. In this connection, it had been suggested that it would be

aPpropriate, in order to avoid an possible question at a future date,

for the record to show that the Board and the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago were in agreement that Mr. Mitchell's service as a member of

the Board of Governors would fall within the purview
 of service "deemed

to be in the public interest".

Mr. Sprecher stated that the question had b
een discussed with Mr.

Raokley, the Board's General Counsel, and with President Alle
n of the

Chicago Reserve Bank. It had been concluded that the matter might be

handled by an exchange of correspondence betwe
en the Board and the

Reserve Bank. From a preliminary exchange of 
letters that had already

taken place, there had been developed a draf
t of letter that the Reserve

13ank might send to the Board if the approval o
f the Bank's Board of

%rectors was obtained. Before seeking the approval of the directors,

110'wever„ President Allen would like to have 
assurance as to the position

Of the Board of Governors.

After discussion, unanimous agreement was
 expressed with a

sUggestion that a letter be sent to Pres
ident Allen advising him of the

11°ard's agreement that Mr. Mitchell would be ente
ring into a service

deemed to be in the public interest within the meaning of sectio
n 5A and

the Board's letter of August 4, 1961. The agreement, which would then

Ilecome effective upon approval by the Chicago Board of Directors, would
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be evidenced by the sending to the Board of a letter in the form tentatively

agreed upon in the preliminary exchange of correspondence.

A copy of the letter sent to President Allen in accordance with the

foregoing action is attached as Item No. 16. Attached as Item No. 17 is a

copy of the letter proposed to be sent to the Board of Governo
rs by the

Chicago Bank following action by its Board of Directors
.

Secretary's Note: The Chicago Board of

Directors took action on the matter at a

meeting on August 31, 1961, prior to the

time Mr. Mitchell took his oath of office

as a member of the Board of Governors.

On that date, a letter that followed the

form of the draft was sent to the Board by

the Chicago Bank.

In this connection, reference was made to 
the case of Robert V.

Roosa, former Vice President of the Federal Reser
ve Bank of New York

who assumed his duties as Under Secretary of the
 Treasury for Monetary

Affairs prior to the resolutions adopted by the Boa
rd of Trustees of the

Retirement System on June 21, 1961. The suggestion was made that the

record pertaining to the case be "tidied up" 
by an exchange of corre-

aPondence between the Board and the New York 
Bank along the same lines

4s the exchange of correspondence with the Ch
icago Bank in the case of

Mr. Mitchell. There was general agreement with this suggestio
n, and Mr.

8Precher was requested to discuss the matter 
with the Reserve Bank.

The meeting then adjourned.

Assistant Secretary
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

Item No, 1
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 8/29/61

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

ADORE•111 orriciAL COPIREEIPONOENCE
TO THE SOAR°

August 291 1961

Board of Directors,
The Toledo Trust Company,
Toledo, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, the Board of Governors

approves the establishment of a branch at 4156 Talmadge

Road, Washington Township, Ohio, by The Toledo Trust

Company, Toledo, Ohio. This approval is given provided

the branch is established within six months from the

date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 2

WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

August 29, 1961

Board of Directors,
The First National Bank of Bradenton,

Bradenton, Florida.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System

has given consideration to your application for 
fiduciary powers

and grants The First National Bank of 
Bradenton authority to act,

When not in contravention of State or local laws 
as trustee,

executor, administrator, registrar of stocks 
and bonds, guardian

°I* estates, assignee, receiver, committee of 
estates of lunatics,

or in any other fiduciary capacity in which 
State banks, trust

companies, or other corporations which come 
into competition with

national banks are permitted to act under the 
laws of the State

°f Florida. The exercise of such rights shall be 
subject to the

rvisions of Section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve 
Act and

,.egulation F of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve

zys tem

A formal certificate indicating the 
fiduciary powers

that your bank is now authorized to exercise will be 
forwarded

due course.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Kingsport National Bank,
41ngsport, Tennessee.

G
entlemen:

Item No. 3
8/29/61

ADORES!. OfFICIAL CORNE•PONOENCE

TO THE DOARD

August 291 1961

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
has 

given consideration to your application for fiduciary powers

grants The Kingsport National Bank authority to act, when not
4114 contravention of State or local law, as trustee, executor,
adIllinistrator, registrar of stocks and bonds, guardian of estates,

q
2signee, receiver, committee of estates of lunatics, or in any
,her fiduciary capacity in which State banks, trust companies, or

ailer corporations which come into competition with national banks
m;e permitted to act under the laws of the State of Tennessee.

ei exercise of such rights shall be subject to the provisions of

:etion 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act and Regulation F of the
Jo() 
ard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

tha A formal certificate indicating the fiduciary powerst 
Your bank is now authorized to exercise will be forwarded

due course.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 4
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONOENCE
TO THE BOARD

August 291 1961

Board of Directors,
Bank of South Haven,
South Haven, Michigan.

Gentlemeng

This refers to your request for permission,
under applicable provisions of your condition of member-
ship numbered 1, to exercise fiduciary powers.

Following consideration of the information

submitted, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System grants permission to Bank of South Haven to exer-
cise the fiduciary powers now or hereafter authorized by
its charter and the laws of the State of Michigan. It

is understood, in this connection, that the bank will

increase its capital to the extent required under State

law.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

410t040,„\ OF THE

^-2#42,2L FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 5
WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 8/29/61

4
4

t,
1,44w**

Board of Directors,
The Ames Trust and Savings Bank,
Ames, Iowa.

Gentlemen:

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

August 291 1961

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, the Board of Governors

of the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment

of a branch at 30 Fifth Street, Ames, Iowa, by The Ames

Trust and Savings Bank, provided the branch is established

Within one year from •the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 6
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Corpus Christi State National Bank,
Corpus Christi, Texas.

Gentlemen:

8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL. CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

August 29, 1961

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System has
given consideration to your supplemental application for fiduciary
Powers and grants you authority to act, when not in contravention

State or local law, as committee of estates of lunatics or in
fl',Y other fiduciary capacity in which State banks, trust companies,
°r other corporatiJns which come into competition with national
allks are permitted to act under the laws of the State of Texas.
phe exercise of such rights shall be subject to the provisions of
.,,ction 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act and Regulation F of the
'Qerd of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

In addition to the fiduciary powers herein authorized,
the bank has authority to act as trustee, executor, administrator,
'egistrar of stocks and bonds, guardian of estates, assignee and
receiver.

A formal certificate indicating the fiduciary powers that
YoUr bank is now authorized to exercise will be forwarded in due
courseo.

Very truly yours,

(signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

1.9 FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM It No. 7
29/61

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

4 
TO THE BOARD

MI& ts't

August 29, 1961

80ard of Directors,
l'enhandle State Bank,
Borger, Texas.

Gentlemen:

The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas has forwarded to the
Do
ard of Governors your resolution dated July 18, 1961, signifying

rur intention to withdraw from membership in the Federal Reserve
Ystem and a letter from your bank dated July 27, 1961, requesting

!aiver of the six months' notice of such withdrawal and setting
4orth the reason for withdrawal.

In accordance with your request, the Board of Governors
ives the requirement of six months' notice of withdrawal. Upon

Raurrender to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas of the Federal.
!serve Bank stock issued to your institution, such stock will be
'enteled and appropriate refund will be made thereon. Under the

r°visions of Section 10(c) of the Board's Regulation H, yourtr;stitution may accomplish termination of its membership at any
within eight months from the date the notice of intention to

wa.th5raw from membership was given.

It is requested that the certificate of Membership be
l'eturned to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Bank of Pico Rivera,
Pico Rivera, California.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 8
8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE. HOARD

August 29, 1961

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System approves an additional investment in bank premises
by Bank of Pico Rivera of not to exceed 0_5,000 for the
Purpose of constructing a storage warehouse, including
the cost of land,000. This amount is in addition to
the ',190,045 investment approved by the Board on May 5,
1961.

Attention is again called to the fact that
it will be necessary for the bank to obtain prior ap-
proval of the Board of Governors for any additional ex-
penditures so long as the aggregate investment in bank
Premises exceeds the bank's capital stock. The Board
also wishes to emphasize the need for early consideration

of a definite program for supplementing the bank's
Present capital structure.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
United California Bank,
Los Angeles, California.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 9
8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

August 29, 1961

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
approves the establishment of a branch at the Fresno District
Fair Grounds, Fresno, California, to be operated during the
Period October 4 through October 16, 1961.

It is understood that the bank wishes to operate an
Office at this location each succeeding year in which the Fresno
District Fair is open to the public. Consequently, the Board
of Governors approves the establishment and operation of a new
branch at this location for the period of one day antedating the
Fair opening and extending one day beyond the formal closing date
Of the Fair each succeeding year that the Fresno District Fair
iS open to the public. This approval for each succeeding year
is subject to cancellation by the Board of Governors upon rea-
sonable notice to the bank prior to the beginning of such period
Of any year.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury Department,
Washington 25, D. C.

Item No. 10
8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CoRREsPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

August 29, 1961

Attention: Mr. C. C. Fleming,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

Dear Mr. Comptroller:

Reference is made to a letter received from your office
dated March 7, 1961, enclosing copies of an application to organize
a national bank at Riverside, California, and requesting a recom-
mendation as to whether or not the application should be approved.

The report of investigation of the application made by
an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco indicates
that the proponents have agreed to provide a minimum capital .struc-
ture of $500,000 for the bank instead of $300,000 as shown in the
application. This proposed capital structure appears to be adequate.
However, future earnings prospects are not satisfactory, provision
for executive management has not been made, and in view of existing
banking facilities in the area there does not appear to be sufficient
need or convenience to be served to warrant a new bank at this time.
Accordingly, the Board of Governors does not feel justified in
recommending favorable consideration of the proposal.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Chemical International Banking Corporation,
165 Broadway,
New York 15, New York.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 11
8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

August 29, 1961.

In accordance with your request and on the basis of the infor-

illation furnished in your letter of July 25, 1961, transmitted through
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of Governors grants its

consent for Chemical International Banking Corporation ("CIBC") to pur-

chase and hold up to 2,450 shares of The Bank of Liberia Incorporated,

Monrovia, Liberia, a corporation organized under the laws of the Republic
of Liberia, at a maximum cost of US$269,500, provided such stock is

acquired within one year from the date of this letter.

The Board's consent to the proposed purchase and holding of

stock is granted subject to the following conditions:

(1) That CIBC shall not hold any stock in the Liberian bank

if the Liberian bank at any time fails to restrict its

activities to those permissible to a corporation in which

CIBC, with the consent of the Board of Governors, may

purchase and hold stock under Section 25(a) of the

Federal Reserve Act or Regulation K, or if the Liberian

bank, except with the consent of the Board of Governors,

establishes any branch or agency or takes any action or

undertakes any operation in Liberia or elsewhere which

at that time is not permissible to CIBC without such

consent;

(2) That, when required by the Board of Governors, CIBC will

cause the Liberian bank to permit examiners appointed by

the Board of Governors to examine the Liberian bank and

to furnish the Board of Governors with such reports as

it may require from time to time; and

That CIBC shall be expected to dispose of its holdings of

stock of the Liberian bank, as promptly as practicable,

in the event that the Liberian bank should at any time
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conduct its operations in a manner which, in the judgment

of the Board of Governors, causes the continued holding of

its stock by CIBC to be inappropriate under the provisions

of Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act or regulations

thereunder.

Upon the completion of the proposed transaction, it is requested

that the Board of Governors be furnished (1) a copy of the agreement be-

tween CIBC and the Liberian bank; (2) copies of the amended Act of

Incorporation and by-laws of the Liberian bank; and (3) a list
 of officers

and directors, with addresses and principal business affiliations. Please

advise the Board of Governors through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York

When the acquisition of stock has been made.

With respect to the provisions of subparagraph (1) of the second

Paragraph of this letter, after consideration of
 the views of the

various banks and banking corporations with f
oreign subsidiary banking

corporations, the Board has concluded that 
experimentation is warranted.

Accordingly, subject to continuing obser
vation and review, the Board

suspends until further notice the provisions of subparagr
aph (1) of the

second paragraph of this letter, so far as 
they relate to restrictions on

1°ans granted by the Liberian bank in the 
Republic of Liberia in the cur-

rency of that country.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Dear Sir:

Item No. 12
8/29/61

S-1807

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

August 29, 1961.

At its meeting on June 19-20, 19619 the Conference ofPresidents approved a recommendation of the Subcommittee on Cash,Leased Wire and Sundry Operations relating to the telegraphic trans-!er of funds, The Board concurs in the action of the Conference ofPresidents and in the proposed amendments to certain paragraphs ofthe Board's instructions and of the uniform paragraphs of the
°Perating circulars of the Federal Reserve Banks contained in letterS-1615, dated December 28, 1956 (FRLS #3207) The Board has fixedSePtember 11, 1961, as the date on which the following revised
Paragraphs shall become effective°

Instructions Regarding Telegraphic Transfer of Funds 

*

-----ttl°th Transfers for Member Banks

Telegraphic transfers of funds for any purpose and in any&triount and without limitation as to descriptive data will be made forncl Paid to member banks subject in each case to a charge (except'a'fansfers of bank balances in multiples of $1,000 as described above)12 Prescribed under the following paragraph on "charges for transfers."0119.e such transfers will be accepted from and paid to member banks
they may be for the use of any bank, individual, firm or corporation.

hal, At the request of member banks, telegraphic transfers of bank
in multiples of $1,000 will be made to nonmember clearing banks40Ject to a charge as outlined in the following paragraph:

''--S for Transfers

bami. When a Federal Reserve Bank makes a charge against a member
in connection with a telegram sent to or received from another414eral Reserve Bank, a service charge of $1,50 shall be made if the

kijage is transmitted over the leased wire If the message is trans-'ed by commercial wire, the charge shall be based on the commercial

Oha
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Vire
p, rate. Proceeds of such charges shall be retained in each case by the
5deral Reserve Bank assessing the charge,

* * *

Uniform Paragraphs in Circulars 

'<itt...4} Transfers for Member Banks

Telegraphic transfers of funds for any purpose and in any amount
144 Witkro hout the above limitation as to descriptive data will be made for
(e' Paid to member banks subject either to a service charge of $1,50
t4ceTt transfers of bank balances in multiples of $1,000 as prescribed
4t!e) for the telegram or telegrams transmitted over the leased wire or
00'lle commercial wire rate for the telegram or telegrams transmitted by
4[4 ercial wire While such transfers will be accepted from and paid to
0 ver banks only, they may be for the use of any bank, individual, firm

corToration-

baitt.. At the request of member banks, telegraphic transfers of bank
kbiuces in multiples of $1A00 will be made to nonmember clearing banks

Ject to a charge as outlined in the preceding paragraph.

Member banks should prepay the cost of telegrams to their Fede-,,P1
r" Bank when requesting transfers that are subject to a charge.

Very truly yours,

Kenneth A. Kenyon
Assistant Secretary

PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

In the Matter of the Application of

UrPID BREMER COMPANY

Pursuant to section 4(0(6) of the
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956

Immo

1

1

DOCKET NO.
BHC 63

ORDER.

Item No. 13
8/29/61

The Otto Bremer Company, St. Paul, Minnesota, a bank holding

company within the meaning of section 2(a) of the Bank Holding Company

Act of 1956 (12 USC 1841), has filed a request for a determination by

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System that several

e°mPanies proposed to be formed, namely, Farmers State Agency, Inc.,

ittrinewauken, North Dakota; Citizens Agency, Inc., Brandon, Minnesota,

411(1 Warren Agency, Inc., Warren, Minnesota, and their activitiesl are

ct the kind described in section 4(c)(6) of the Act and section 5(b)

(It the Board's Regulation Y (12 CFR 2225(b)), so as to make it

illItecessary for the prohibitions of section 4 of the Act with

l'esPect to acquisition and retention of shares in nonbanking organiza-

t14)113 to anpay in order to carry out the purposes of the Act.
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A hearing having been held pursuant to section 4(c)(6)

Of the Act and in accordance with sections 5(b) and 7(a) of the

Boardts Regulation Y; the Hearing Examiner having filed on

August 10, 1961, his Report and Recommended Decision wherein he

recommended that the request with respect to Farmers State Agency, Inc.

Citizens Agency, Inc., and Warren Agency, Inc., be granted; the time

for filing with the Board exceptions and brief to tha recommended

decision of the Hearing Examiner having expired without any excep-

tions or brief having been filed; the Board having given due

Consideration to all relevant aspects of the matter; and all such

steps having been taken in accordance with the Boardls Rules of

Practice for Formal Hearings (12 CFR 263), the Board hereby adopts

the findings of fact, conclusions of law, and recommendations of

the Hearing Examiner as set forth in the attached copy of his Report

and Recommended Decision, and, further, makes the following Order:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, on the basis of the findings of

fact and conclusions of law hereinbefore adopted, that Farmers State

Agency, Inc., Citizens Agency, Inc., and Warren Agency, Inc. and

their activitieso are determined to be so closely related to the

bu8iness of banking or of managing or controlling banks as to be

a Proper incident thereto and as to make it unnecessary for the

Prohibitions of section 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956

to aPPly in order to carry out the purposes of that Act, and,
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therefore, Anplicantts request yith resprct to Farmers State

I ncY, Inc., Citizens Agency, Inc., and Ua2ren Agency, Inc., shall

be, and hereby is, granted; provided that this determination shall

be subject to revocation by the Board if the facts unon which it

based should change in such a manner as to make the reasons for

1.1ch determination no longer a-mlicable.

Dated at Washington, D. C. this 29th day of August, 1961.

By order of the Board of Governors.

Voting for this action: Chairman Martin, Governors Balderston,

Mills, and Sher)ardson.

Absent and not voting: Governors Robertson and King.

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon
Assistant Secretary.

(8EAL )
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Item No. 14
8/29/61

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

August 29, 1961

Mr. Phillip S. Hughes,
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference,

Executive Office of the President,

Bureau of the Budget,
Washington 251 D. C.

Dear Mr. Hughes:

This is in reply to your request of August 28,

1961, for a report on the enrolled bill, H.R. 6765, "To

authorize acceptance of an amendment to the Articles of

Agreement of the International Finance Corporation permit-

ting investment in capital stook."

The Board of Governors has no objection to the

approval of this bill.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. MCC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. !W. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Mr, Phillip S. Hughes,
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference,

Bureau of the Budget,
Washington 251 D. C.

Item No. 15
8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

August 29, 19610

Dear Mr. Hughes:

This is in response to your communication of August 22,
1961, in which you request the views of the Board of Governors on
a proposal for suggested amendment to S. 582, 87th Congress,

"International Home Loan Bank Act."

The Board of Governors objects to the proposed legisla-
tion for the following reasons:

1. The proposed bill would permit the diversion of
savings funds accumulated for the purpose of financing housing

construction in the United States to the financing of construction
abroad. This diversion would be unjustified in view of the present
domestic need for such funds.

2. The proposed bill would permit investment of savings
funds in foreign institutions. This investment would involve s,:rdous
risks absent in domestic mortgage investments, including the risks
of inconvertibility and exchange instability of foreign currencies.
It would be unjustified to expose savings capital to such risks.

3. While it might be desirable to provide private funds
for housing construction in less developed countries, these funds
Should be provided by risk capital rather than by savings capital.

Insofar as U. S. public funds might be needed for such purposes,
they should be provided by foreign-aid institutions within the frame-
work of the U. S. foreign-aid program rather than by the members of
the Federal Home Loan Bank system.

L. In view of the present disequilibrium in the inter-
national payments of the United States it would be unjustified to
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Mr. Phillip S. Hughes -2-

provide incentives for investment of U. S. capit
al in home finance

institutions in other fully developed countrie
s.

S. Insofar as the investment of U. S. capital abroad is

in the interest of the U. S. economy, ample pu
blic and private in-

stitutions are available for that purpose. 
There is no need to

establish a new international banking 
organization under the auspices

of the U. S. Government.

6. Even if such an organization were desirable,
 it would

be unnecessary to exempt it from all "stab
:tory restrictions, 

s 

for example as the Johnson Act limiting 
foreign investments," to

Which other institutions are subjected.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon)
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Air Mail

Confidential (FR)

Mr. Carl E. Allen,
President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago 90, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Allen:

Item No. 16
8/29/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

August 29, 1961

Referring to your letter of August 25, 1961, addressed

to Mr. H. F. Sprecher, Jr., of our Division of Personnel Admin-

istration, the Board agrees with the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago that Mr. George W. Mitchell is entering a service deemed

to be in the public interest within the meaning of Section 5A.

of the Rules and Regulations of the Retirement System and the

Board's letter of August 4, 1961 (3-1802).

The wording of the proposed draft of a letter as

amended by your letter of August 25 is entirely agreeable

to the Board. It is understood that the above stated agreement

will become effective upon approval by your Board of Directors

of the understanding as now stated.

Enclosure.

Very truly yours,

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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Item No. 17
8/29/61

draft

Sir Bs

In accordance with Section 5A of the Rules and

Regulations of the Retirement System of the Federal Reser
ve Banks

and the Resolutions adopted by the Board of Trustees on June 21,

1961, implementing this Section this is to advise the Board

that Mr. George W. Mitchell, who is leaving the service of

the Bank to become a Member of the Board of Governors,
 is

considered by this Bank to be entering se
rvice for a purpose

deemed to be in the public interest within 
the meaning of Section SA

of the Rules and Regulations and the Board's
 letter of August 4,

1961 (3-1802).

It is understood that the benefits of
 Section 5A as

implemented by the Resolutions will 
become applicable only if

this Bank should at a future date elect
 to pay and pays to the

Retirement System the necessary costs o
f such benefits.
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